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When Angels Cry
Trouble
Found a river to my soul
But I don’t know where it goes
Got to follow what I feel
Trusting it is real
I’ve seen dark and lonely times
Lost my heart and all that’s mine
Now there’s no where else to go
Got to follow what I know
Now I’ve got trouble in my head
I can’t see what’s up ahead
Yeah I feel trouble in my head
Got this fire in my blood
Melts my brain and burns my guts
You can touch this place
When you look at me that way
Now I’ve got trouble in my head
I can’t see what’s up ahead
Yeah I feel trouble in my head
Found a river to my soul
But I don’t know where it goes
Got to follow what I feel
Trusting it is real
Got to follow what I feel
Trusting it is real
______________
Words & music by
Leslie Costa
Written 2006

In the silence of my darkest night
Mirrors of my life are hanging high
I think of all the years that passed
And how my life has changed so fast
Who knows where they’re going anyway
Promises and expectations fade
Hey I thought I could be someone
Now I regret the things I’ve done
You know I hear the angels cry
They’re looking down at me with angry eyes
You know I hear the angels cry
It’s a lonely road for those who ride
The hero’s trail of glory and desire
Yeah I’m standing here in front of them
I’m fearing that will be the end
You know I hear the angels cry
They’re looking down at me with angry eyes
You know I hear the angels cry
I know what’s real
It’s the way I feel
The same old dream just keeps on
Going ‘round and ‘round
If I could stop these feelings in my heart
Then I’d just be somebody in the dark
Cause those of us who know that love
Can’t be forgotten in the dust
Will always hear the angels cry
They’re looking down at me with angry eyes
You know I hear the angels cry
______________
Words & music by
Leslie Costa
Written 1992
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Cover Me

Rainmaker
In the springtime I feel the change come
And the ice breaks over the frozen well
Thought I saw you on the ghost highway
Moving closer to where I want to be, but
The sun won’t shine on this heart of mine
Hope you won’t be long with this storm
Rainmaker
Gave my true love a heart of roses
Never saw that heart again
The sun won’t shine on this heart of mine
Hope you won’t be long with this storm
Rainmaker
Got a place to get away
Got to find love here someday
Hear the rain in gonna stay
Want to meet you anyway
Now the silence is getting stronger
I remember what you told me
Want to find you when the harvest comes
I will give back what I’ve been taking, still
The sun won’t shine on this heart of mine
Hope you won’t be long with this storm
Rainmaker... rainmaker
______________

Don’t know where I’ve been today
Don’t really have much to say
The world is turning upside down
I’m searching for some higher ground
Riding on a midnight train
Through the mountains with no name
When the train gets to the sea
Maybe then I will be free
Yeah, when times are rough
I’ll cover me, cover me
Yeah, when I see love
I’ll cover me, cover me
Don’t know how to draw a line
Mostly what I see’s unkind
Still I hold on to the dream
That the good in us will be seen
Yeah, when times are rough
I’ll cover me, cover me
Yeah, when I see love
I’ll cover me, cover me
Don’t know where to go today
Guess I have some things to say
When the train gets to the sea
Maybe there I will be free
Maybe here I will be free
Cover me, cover me
______________
Words & music by
Leslie Costa
Written 7.8.18

Words & music by
Leslie Costa
Written 2005
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Tell Me Some Lies
Don’t understand why this keeps happening
But it’s happening again
Just like a lost, forgotten friend who keeps reminding me
I’m just as bad and I’m just as human, oh you know what I mean
So then you know that I’m not talking ’bout love
I’m just talking
There’s that light in your eyes with this thorn in my side
That never gives up
Just tell me some lies to get through the night
It doesn’t mean much
Well now I don’t want to know about your life
And what it means to you
I never dare to break that rule, you know it’s easier this way
Cause when you’ve been to the well and the well bleeds you dry
There’s no reason to try, there’s no promise that can keep life alive
Got to keep moving on
There’s that light in your eyes with this thorn in my side
That never gives up
Just tell me some lies to get through the night
It doesn’t mean much
Over and over again, so many strangers I’ve met
That I will never—forget...
Why this keeps happening
But it’s happening again, just like a lost forgotton friend
Who keeps reminding me
About that light in your eyes with this thorn in my side
That never gives up
Just tell me some lies to get through the night
It doesn’t mean much
There’s that light in your eyes with this thorn in my side
That never gives up
Just tell me some lies and give me the night, give me the night
______________
Words & music by
Leslie Costa
Written 11.10.08
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Stand By You

Heavy Water
I know this feeling, been here before
Always follows me, that heavy water
Who’s that angel knocking at my door
Is it really time for that, that heavy water
I remember, I remember feeling
The sun shining
So innocent, nothing stopped us
We were young and we were champions
I know this feeling, been here before
Dragging me under, that heavy water
I remember, I remember feeling
The sun shining
So innocent, nothing stopped us
We were young and we were champions
I know this feeling, that heavy water
The womb is around me now
So where are those angels
I remember, I remember feeling
The sun was shining
So innocent, nothing stopped us
We were young and we were champions
______________
Words & music by
Leslie Costa
Written 5.12.18

I packed my bags and I’m ready to go
Just say when and we’ll be on the road
And I stand by you cause you want me to
Go build you dream and make it shine
I don’t mind riding shotgun this time
You know I stand by you
That’s what I want to do
Ooh, stand by you, ooh, stand by you
Sometimes I get lost in the day
I don’t know how to make it ok
I stand by you cause you want me to
Going down to the river at night
I still feel the fire burn bright
You know I stand by you
That’s what I want to do
Ooh, stand by you, ooh, stand by you
Ooh, stand by you
So let’s grab the world and be on our way
I don’t want to waste another day
And I’ll stand by you if you want me to
Go build you dream and make it shine
I don’t mind riding shotgun this time
You know I’ll stand by you
That’s what I want to do
Ooh, stand by you, ooh, stand by you
Ooh, stand by you, ooh, stand by you
Ooh, stand by you, ooh, stand by you
______________
Words & music by
Leslie Costa
Written 3.6.15
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Hate It
We are not strangers
We are not friends
We are not lovers
So what is this thing that we are
We’ve never slept here
We’ve never kissed
We just keep talking like this
And it’s getting us nowhere
Hate it when I can’t find the words
Hate it when I can’t find the nerve
Hate it when I’m too scared to go for it
You always listen
You always dance
You’ve got your rules
Still you’re taking a chance
And it’s making me crazy
Hate it when I can’t find the words
Hate it when I can’t find the nerve
Hate it when I’m too scared to go for it
I am not stupid
I am not blind
I am just trying to find the right time
To make this thing happen
Hate it when I can’t find the words
Hate it when I can’t find the nerve
Hate it when I’m too scared to go for it
Hate it when I can’t find the nerve—
Hate it when I’m too scared to go for it
______________
Words & music by
Leslie Costa
Written 2006

Weeping Willow
I’m already on my way
There’s nothing left to say
Don’t you know we’re too far gone
Still don’t know where I belong
You said there’s nothing there
I hear that everywhere
The anthem plays inside my head
Until there’s nothing left
Under the weeping willow
Will I find tomorrow
Now I’m dancing with a ghost
And sling this heavy load
Every day still feels the same
Every night I call your name
Under the weeping willow
Will I find tomorrow
I’m already on my way
There’s nothing left to say
Don’t you know I’m too far gone
Still don’t know where I belong
Under the weeping willow
Will I find tomorrow
Under a weeping willow
Want to find tomorrow
______________
Words & music by
Leslie Costa
Written 5.26.18
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Now I Know
Somewhere out on this old frontier
Wishing I could disappear
I’m moving out cause now I know
This is not what I call home
All these strangers, my long-lost friends
Walked away when I needed them
Love’s not loyal and love’s unkind
Got to let go now and leave them all behind
I believed in you
I believed in love
Met some ghosts on the open road
Talkin’ ‘bout tomorrow
They’re warning me to protect myself
I’m all alone, got no one else
I believed in you
I believed in love
Feelings change
But the road still looks the same
When you’re passed out on life
Need some comfort in the night
Now I know the damage is done
Don’t believe there’s a healing sun
I’m going back to where I began
A tired soul from this promised land
I believed in you
I believed in love
I believed in you
I believed in love
______________
Words & music by
Leslie Costa
Written 1.12.17

Barricades
She saves her photographs
Never talks about her life, the silent heart
The things that made her laugh
Are things that make her cry
In the dark, dark
She climbed the mountains high
She swam the rivers deep, she was strong
But too afraid to cry
With chains upon her feet
She was never, never wrong
Thirty times she wore a smile upon her face
Until the empty miles, broke these barricades
They say the steps to take
Are far and hard but it’s the cost
You’ve got to pay
And all those strangers say
The little child who is lost will be saved
Thirty times she wore a smile upon her face
Until the empty miles, broke these barricades
She grabs a hold of love
Like a blanket in the cold, cold night
She swears the way it was
Will change and so she’ll learn to sew
This torn, torn life
Thirty times she wore a smile upon her face
Until the empty miles, broke these barricades
______________
Words & music by
Leslie Costa
Written 1991
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The Giving Tree
One Step In
I remember you with your hair of gold
And how I loved you, you my long lost soul
If I had the chance I would take a stand
But life gets in the way, a complicated scene
You were somewhere else
My complicated dream
Sunny days gone by, always by your side
One step in I know I’m in real deep
One step in I see you in my sleep
You could tell me anything,
I was always there for you
Summer nights with you made me feel brand new
Talking by the lake, I was always there with you
Now the road is split, I have it all to give
One step in I know I’m in real deep
One step in I see you in my sleep
You could tell me anything,
I was always there for you
I remember now why you had to go
The story has an end, I’d still go back again
Wish that I could fly
I’d go higher than the sky
One step in I know I’m in real deep
One step in I see you in my sleep
You could tell me anything,
I was always there for you, one step in...
______________
Words & music by
Leslie Costa
Written 3.21.18

He was the one in the golden sun
Who ran the fields to be the chosen one
All his days were filled with love
She never let him down
As the days grew long he would soon be gone
To find the other places he belonged
Until he asked her for some wood to build
His house up on the hill
It’s like you and me
We took a little from the giving tree
Just to see that she
Can’t keep giving everything for free
Through the years of the changing sun
She’s been watching what the world has done
And in her anger she’s been crying out
But no one hears her now
Oh and who will take the blame
And dry her tears of acid rain
Somewhere the answer’s covered in the dust
That part in each of us
It’s like you and me
We took a little from the giving tree
Just to see that she
Can’t keep giving everything for free
Faraway we see the images of yesterday
Fill the canvas of our lives
We can save this last chance
Before it gets too late and pay the price
He is the one in the golden sun
Who runs the fields, he is the chosen one
All his days will be filled with love
If he never lets her down
______________
Words & music by
Leslie Costa
Written 1992
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